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Key View:

• Virgin Trains USA’s Orlando – West Palm Beach high speed rail project is increasingly likely to advance, providing a
potential blueprint for private development of passenger rail projects more widely in the United States.

• Privately-backed projects could emerge as a realistic driver for the expansion of high speed rail, supported by the
presence of major infrastructure developers and strong investor appetite.

• We expect privately-backed high speed rail projects will continue to face significant challenges given the lack of a
strong precedent for such projects in the country as well as obstacles including political opposition and land-rights
issues.

Rising momentum for a privately-developed high speed rail construction project in Florida is boosting the
likelihood the project advances and giving more credibility to private development of passenger rail projects in
the US more generally. On April 1, private rail developer Virgin Trains USA (formerly Brightline) successfully issued
USD1.75 in project activity bonds via the Florida Department Finance Corp. to fund a planned 275 km extension to
Orlando of Virgin Trains USA's existing private rail service between West Palm Beach and Miami, launched in 2018.
Among the works entailed in the USD2.3bn project are the modernization of the existing Florida East Coast Railway
between West Palm Beach and Cocoa, the construction of a new roughly 60 km high speed railway linking Cocoa with
Orlando International Airport and the construction of multiple stations along the route. Further boosting momentum,
the company on April 5 received permission from the Florida Development Finance Corp. to issue an additional
USD950mn in project activity bonds for the project. While we note that challenges to the project remain, most notably
ongoing negotiations for project approval from counties along the route, we see an increasing likelihood that the
company will be able to begin construction on the West Palm Beach-Orlando project in 2019 and potentially also
advance planned extensions of the route to Walt Disney World and Tampa.



Project To Link Miami To Orlando And Potentially On To Tampa
Virgin Trains USA - Planned High Speed Rail Projects
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The ability of Virgin Trains USA to attract financing for its Orlando-West Palm Beach project raises the potential
that privately-backed projects could emerge as a realistic driver for the expansion of high speed rail in the US
beyond just that project, key given rising headwinds to publicly-developed projects. The USD1.75bn issuance on April
1 was heavily oversubscribed according to reports with orders for about USD4.0bn. Such an appetite for rail project
debt among investors shows that a strong development group can draw financing for a high-speed passenger rail
project, key to the advance of projects given the substantial capital investment needs typically tied to building high
speed rail infrastructure. Virgin Trains USA, in which Virgin Rail Group purchased a minority stake in 2018, in particular
plans to advance a number of other projects, including the extension to Disney World and Tampa noted above as well
as a project linking Las Vegas and Los Angeles, purchased by the company in 2018. The advance of the Orlando-West
Palm Beach project increases the possibility that further projects such as these will be advanced by the company in the
future, though much of this will depend on the success of that project.

US PLANNED PRIVATE HIGH SPEED RAIL PROJECTS

Developer Project Route
Virgin Trains USA West Palm Beach - Orlando, Florida
Virgin Trains USA Orlando - Tampa, Florida
Virgin Trains USA Los Angeles - Las Vegas
Texas Central Partners LLC Houston - Dallas
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The advance of such projects is particularly key given rising headwinds facing publicly-developed high speed rail
projects. High speed rail development faces substantial hurdles in the US, given the dominance of the country’s road
and airplanes for transport and limited political support. The only large-scale project advanced in recent years,
California’s High Speed Rail, saw a major setback in February when recently-elected Governor Gavin Newsom
announced that his administration would focus only on finishing a 191 km section of the project currently under
construction, leaving the future of the rest of the USD77bn project in doubt (see ‘Quick View: Downside Risk To California
High Speed Rail Plays Out’, 12 Feb 2019). Following the decision, it is unclear what further government funding into high
speed rail will advance over the coming years, particularly given a lack of support at the federal level from the
administration of President Donald Trump which has been critical of high speed rail projects.

California Project Slowdown A Major Setback For High Speed Rail
California High-Speed Rail Network
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We remain cautious toward the eventual realization of privately-backed projects beyond the West Palm Beach
- Orlando line, reflecting the lack of a strong precedent for such projects in the country as well as substantial challenges
projects risk facings. These include financing given the major capital expenditure required for most high speed rail
projects as well as political opposition and land-rights issues. The Texas Central project, a major high speed rail project
planned by Texas Central Partners LLC between Houston and Dallas, is facing substantial issues in particular from
political opposition and land acquisition, highlighting the risk of project delays and potentially hindering the advance of
the project. In February, a judge in Leon County ruled that Texas Central Partners LLC could not use eminent domain to
expropriate land needed for the project as the judge found the company did not fit the definition of a railway which
would give it that power under Texas state law. While the company could still see the decision reversed following an
ongoing appeal, it puts extreme strain on the developers’ ability to move forward with the project in the meantime.
Potentially further complicating the situation for the developer, a measure has since been included by Texas legislators
in a proposed state budget for fiscal year 2020 preventing the Texas Department of Transportation from aiding in the
coordination of rights-of-way on state highways for the project until a final, unappealable court ruling is made regarding
the project’s eminent domain authority.
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